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Trademark of University of Algarve \[[@CR53]\] 2009_PLoS_ONE_2_14\]. I. Demanuele and F. Menache_2, *Physics of Fluids, B3 (2010) 10011-16* *The NASA ADS (Fig. 1*) *Search Process Flow (Fig. 2)* *Total Production Time (Fig. 3)* *What we have produced* *Known Limitations (Fig. 4)* *Conclusions (Fig. 5)*
*Discussion* ***Figures:*** ![](12_fig_1){#d30e448} ![](12_fig_2){#d30e450} ![](12_fig_3){#d30e454} ![](12_fig_4){#d30e458} ![](12_fig_5){#d30e460} Somalia’s International Criminal Court, which President Hassan Sheikh Mohamud signed into law last December, has never held an arrest warrant or indictment against a sitting
president. It has, however, issued arrest warrants against peacekeepers who have allegedly committed crimes in the country, including in the battle against the Islamic State of Iraq and al-Sham (ISIS). This isn’t the first time Somalia has turned to international pressure to handle its domestic troubles. Other regional and international criminal
justice actors have also called on Somalia to prosecute its own leaders, and over the years, the country has embarked on legal reforms to respond to some of these calls. So how will the country’s new International Criminal Court warrant compare with these precedents? The new ICC, which came into effect in January 2017, is an
independent body that will handle international crimes committed in Somalia. Unlike the other international criminal tribunals, the ICC does not have power to prosecute leaders of member states. It can only investigate and prosecute alleged crimes committed outside of a country’s territory. As a result, if someone is charged, they cannot
seek shelter inside a foreign state. The ICC is also more limited than the international war crimes tribunal. It does not cover civil wars, such as the conflict in Syria. Nor does it cover genocide or crimes against humanity, such as the death and persecution of indigenous people in places like the Democratic Republic of
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